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eql~,Tensions mount m Haiti
I taitian Prime Minister Yvon Neptune
called for international troops to re-
store order as the death toll of the
anti-governnlent protests and upris-
ing topped 70. Armed rebels have tak-
en control of large parts of northern
ltaiti, which is the main food-growing
region, leaving much of Haiti without
access to food.

The protests, both peaceful march-
es in Port-au-Prince and the armed
insurgents in the North, are aimed
at removing President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide from power. A former Roman
(~atholic priest associated with the lib-
eration theology movement, Aristide
is accused of hun]an rights violations
and election fraud. I le was first elected
in 1990, overthrown in a bloody coup,
and restored to power bya [JS-led mil-
itary intervention in 1994. lie was suc-
ceeded by his close friend Rene Preval
in 1995, and was elected to a second
term in 2000, in a disputed election.

In addition to the grievances about
At|st|de, there is also discontent about
poverty, inequality, and the declining
economy, ttaiti is the poorest coun-
try in the Americas, with many adults
making less than $1 a day and 80% of
the country living in abject poverty.

Youths push a car away from a burning police station in Haiti

The largest sector of the economy is
the inlormal sector, driven by tlaiti’s
ideal location for drug tral’ficking. This
has led to debilitating corruption at all
levels of the government.

The violence has escalated over the
past several weeks, with rebels raid-
ing police stations, killing tim police
and taking their weapons, cutting off

supply routes, and taking over towns.
Itaiti, which has no army and a barely
3,000 member-strong national police
force, is hoping fl)r international help,
and the U.S. is refusing to get inw)lved.
France, the fl)rmer colonial power, is
the only country which is consider-
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IJ.S. funding of the.. in case you forgot:
Venezuelan opposition

d:n:ti;hTuhrat::ad:f/hl#/bettert° USD D’
Documents recently released un-
der the Freedom of hfformation
Act show substansial U.S. funding
for Venezuelan opposition groups
trying to remove tire democratical-
ly elected president from power.

It is no secret that the U.S. wants
to see Venezuelan president tlugo
Ch~ivez gone. The Bush adminis-
tration immediately recognized
the governmeut of businessman
Pedro (:armona during the brief"
11-12 April, 2003 coup attempt
agasint Ch,’ivez, and supported the
coup plotters throughout the pro_
cess. Although it is unclear exactly
what the [J.S’s role in the coup was,
they did definitely finance and fo-
ment opposition groups, exactly
as they had in Guatemala against
Jacobo Arbenz in ! 954, against Sal-
vador Allende in Ctlile in 1973, and
against I)aniel Ortega and the San-
dinistas in Nicaragua throughout
the 1980’s.

The C.I.A. and IJ.S. State I)epart-
ment (in all their manifestations,
including the National Endowment
for l)emocracy, IIS Agency for In-
ternational l)evelopment, etc.)
traditionally work through labor
organizations, opposition political
parties, the press, religious groups,
and other institutions of civil soci-
ety to fund opposition movements
to leftist regimes throughout the
developing world.

After the coup attempt, the U.S.
State Department gave a special
grant of $1,000,000 to the N L:.I) (Na-
tional Endowment for Democracy)
fin" Venezuela-related projects.
livery single recipient of an NED
grant in Venezuela is a member of
the opposition which is trying to
depose the democratically elected
president.

$53,400 of the grant money went
to SUMATE (also known as St’I-
MATE) for "electoral education."
Specifically, the grant provides
that the group will "train citizens
throughout Venezuela in the elec-
toral process and will promote par-
ticipation in a recall referendum."
and will "promote popular sup-
port for the referenda." S[JMATti
claims to have collected 27 million
signiatures in one day in February,
2003, despite the fact that massive
signiature fraud rendered that en-
tire signiature drive invalid. They
are the group behind the current
petition drive ff)r a recall election,
also fraught with signiature fraud.
Tens of thousands of signiatures
of dead people, foreigners, and
people who signed twice have
been already been thrown out, and
the signiature verification process
continues.

The grant allocates money for
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War, Inc.
by Alike Ferner

"So what is our mistake? We
are also human beings. Treat
us like tnunan beings," says
Gulalae, a 37 year-old Af-
ghan mother living in the
dust, hunger and feat of the
Shamshatoo refugee camp
in Pakistan. She calls Osama
bin l.aden an "()utsider" and
says that becattse of him, "Af+
ghanistan is made into a hell
for others."l 1 ]

(;rim does not begiq to de-
scribe the conditions Gulalae
and her family endure. In one
three-month period, in just

one district of Shamshatoo,
bacteria-related dehydration
killed a child nearly every day.
The misery in this refugee
city is like a grain of sand on
the beach of suffering that is
AfghanistarL But Americans
know little of it.

If you watch mainstream
press accounts of "America’s
New War" you’d never know
that as of Christmas, 21101, ci-
vilian deaths from U.S. bomb-
ing in Afghanistan surpassed
3,7(10--more than were killed
in the attacks of September
11. The loll fronl tmexploded

cluster l~umbs, land mines, de-

stroyed water and sewer sys-

tems and depleted uraniunl

shells will no dtmbl reach into

the hundreds of thousands.
Add the additional innocents
marked for retaliation as the
international cycle of violence
continues, and our war to end
terrorism seems calculated to
do just the opposite.

So wby are we fighting? Of
all the ways we could have re-
sponded to the attacks in New
York and Washington, why
war?

Nunwrous psychological,

cultural and historical argu-

ments can be mustered to
answer that question, but the

tbllowing does as well as any
and better than most: "War is
a racket. It always has been...
A racket is best described as
something that is not what

it seems to the majority of
people. Only a small ’inside’
group knows what it is about.
It is conducted for the benefit
of the very few, at the expense
of the very many."

Words of a radical peacenik?
Only if a Marine Corps Ma-
jor General qualifies as such.
In Iris twilight years General
Smedley Butler unburdened
his soul as did other career
militarists, such as Admiral
ltyman Rickover, who admit-
ted that fathering the nuclear
Navy was a mistake and Rob-
erl McNamara, who almost
found the words to apologize
for overseeing the Viet Nam
war. Unlike Rickover and Me-

continued on page 8

Venezuela:
continued from page 1

StIMATE to produce elections
material in cooperation with
the National Elections Coun-
cil. The conflicts of interest
are glaringly blatant: several
members of SUMATF, the
group calling for the recall,
are on the NEC, the govern-
mental body charged with
verifying the signiatures and
running/overseeing tbe elec-
tion, and the NEC shouldn’t
be accepting or using money
provided by foreign govern-
ments, especially not foreign
governments who have a
vested interest in one particu-
lar outcome.

in addition to the conflicts
of interest, SUMATE, funded
by the National Endowment
for l)emocracy, are strikingly
anti-democratic. One of the

most striking examples of this

is that, atnong the "elections
materials" payed for by the

NED, are little blue cards that
are stamped with "i signed"
when the cardholder signs the
petition. These cards are dis-
tributed by employers all over
Venezuela to their employees
with the message "bring it
back stamped, or don’t come
back at all." Democracy?

The grants also included
$116,525 to the Center for In-
ternational Private Enterprise
to promote privatization, lob-
by for business-oriented re-
torms, fight social programs,
undermine the Constitution,
erode workers’ rights, and
make tax reforms to benefit
multinational corporations.
Another grantee, Acci6n
Campesina, recieved $35,000
to impede the process of land
reform. The Associaci6n Civil
Assemblea de Educaci6n has

recieved over $100,000 from
tile 11.S. government, despite

having never showed any

positive education-related

results, opposing the Venezu-

elan literacy program which

has taugbt over 2 million peo-

ple to read and write in under
a year and the construction of

3,000 new schools, and pro-

mating the participation of

the education sector in the

December 2002-February

2003 lockout, leaving millions

of students without their con-

stitutional right to education.

Their grant is to organize op-
position to Venezuelan edu-

cational policies; the NED

is basically funding them to

continue their disruptive at-

tacks on schools and univer-
sities.

The list goes on an on.

The NED is funding groups

to bring cases before the In-

ter-American Human Rights

Court, which then get dis-
missed for being friviolous.
They are funding opposition
political parties, and the In-
ternational Republican In-
stitute, founded by Ronald
Reagan, recieved funding to
implement the "Nicaragua
Model" of elections interven-
tion in Venezuela.

Someone should tell Wash-
ington that the Cold War
is over. They may not like
Chfivez, his populist policies
may make it less profitable for
U.S. businesses to exploit Ven-
ezuelan oil or labor, and they
may consider the existence of
a government that works for
its people dangerous, but that
doesn’t justify them interfer-
ing in the affairs of a soverign
state.

Want to read the FOIAs?
http://venezuelafoia.info

Haiti:
continued from page 1

ing becoming militarily in-
volved. The U.S. is limiting its
involvement in the crisis in
1tati, which is a small island
country with no petroleum or
other natural resources which
the U.S. wants, to telling its
citizens to leave and sending
a 3-person military mission to
protect the embassy.

CARICOM, the Commu-
nity of Carribean Nations, is
attempting to negotiate an
agreement, but as the vio-
lence increases, the prospects
of agreement are becoming
slimmer and slimmer.

A large part of the opposi-
tion is united in a coalition
of trade unions, political par-
ties and business associations
known as the "group of 184".
After the allegedly fraudlent
2000 elections, they boycot-
ted the Congress and have
refused to participate in any
government initiatives. They
are demanding Aristide’s res-
ignation and a transitional
government composed of a
nine-member council and
led by a representative from
the Supreme Court. They
also refuse to participate in
any elections until Aristide
steps down. The group of 184
makes a point of distancing

themselves from the armed
insurgents in the North.

Many of the leaders and
participants in the uprising in
the North were involved in the
FRAPH, a right-wing paramil-
itary group that was behind
much of tbe violence 1991
coup, and the rapes, killings,
and torture that took place
in the 1991-94 post-coup dic-
tatorship, loel Chaimberlain
and Emmanuel Constant, in
particular, are generally be-
lieved to be responsible for
the majority of the 5,000 mur-
ders in the early 1990’s. One of
the main leaders, Andy Apaid,
Jr., is a New York born U.S.
citizen, and one of the main
voices calling for violence.

The 1991 coup was a reac-
tion to Haiti’s transition to
democracy, and Aristide’s sta-
tus as the first elected leader
since the end of the "Duvalier
dynasty." Itaiti was ruled with
an iron fist, first by Francois
"Papa Doe" Duvalier from
1956-1971, then by his son,
lean-Claude "Baby Doe" Du-
valier from 1971-1986, in one
of the most brutal dictator-
ships in the Americas. Pro-
Duvalier Brigadier-General
Raoul Cedras siezed power
in the 1991 coup, with the
help of many of the leaders
currently active in northern
Haiti, triggering sanctions by
the Organization of American

States and a military interven-
tion by the U.S.

Aristide is steadfast in his
insistence that he will not re-
sign. He claims that his gov-
ernment is "defending de-
mocracy" from "armed drug
traffickers." He has already
survived three assasination at-
tempts in addition to the 1991
coup and two coup attempts
in 2001, and announced Fri-
day in a speech praising the
police who have died in the
uprising that he, too, is ready
to die for his country, if that’s
what it takes.

Having gained its indepen-
dence from France in 1804,
Haiti was the first Black-led
republic. The current wave of
protests is timed to coincide
with the 200th anniversary of
the independence, and the
opposition is hoping to gain
international support. With
the exception of France (who
is considering in.tervening
on the other side), however,
the international community
has largely turned its back on
Haiti.

Haiti Update

So the problem with writ-
ing about something that is
unfolding as I write, is that
as soon as I click "save", the
article is already outdated.
Instead of completely rewrit-

ing the Haiti article the night
before we go to press, I’m
just going to write an update
about what has happened in
the past two days.

Several international or-
ganizations, from CARICOM
to the U.N. got together and
came up with a power-shar-
ing agreement, and Aristide
offered to accept it. The polit-
ical oppsition refuses to sign
on to the agreement, and the
armed rebels were not part of
the negotiations.

At this point, Aristide is still
intent on remaining in power,
or at least partial power, and
the political opposition won’t
budge on their insistence
that he has to go. The armed
rebels, who have nothing to
do with the political opposi-
tion, are advancing on Port-
au-Prince. They have already
taken the second city, Cap-
Hatien, burning and looting
police stations as they went.

Port-au-Prince is prepar-
ing for the attack. The U.S. is
sending 50 marines to protect
the embassy, and armed gangs
loyal to Aristide are roaming
the streets looking for rebels.
France, Germany, and the
U.S. have all advised non-es-
sential nationals to leave and
Foreign Minister Dominique
de Villepin said that "What we
are seeing is a massacre de-
veloping."
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Pentagon Denies Access to Guantanamo Trials
Human Rights Groups Shut Out of Military Commissions dia coverage while pleading Courtroomseatingforinde-

February 24, 2004 insufficient space for human pendent human rights groups

The Pentagon has refused to
allow three leading human
rights groups to attend and
observe military commission
trials of detainees at Guanta-
namo Bay.

In a letter sent last week
to U.S. Secretary of Defense
Donald Rumsfeld, Amnesty
International, Human Rights
First (formerly the Lawyers
Committee for Human Rights)
and Human Rights Watch pro-
tested their exclusion from the
proceedings and urged the
U.S. government to rethink its
position.

Despite the Bush admin-
istration’s promise that the
commissions would be open
to the public, the Pentagon
has refused to grant any of
these organizations permis-
sion to attend the proceed-
ings. Over the last month, the
Department of Defense has
responded to written requests
from Amnesty International
and Human Rights Watch,
with a brief statement that it
intended only to provide seat-
ing for select members of the

press and for the Internation-
al Committee of the Red Cross
(ICRC).

"The Defense Department
wants to control who can talk
to the journalists covering the
trials," said Wendy Patten,
U.S. advocacy director at Hu-
man Rights Watch. "The Pen-
tagon has imposed a gag rule
on defense lawyers, who can
only speak to the press with
the military’s permission.
Now it wants to shut out ex-
perienced trial observers who
could provide the public with
independent analysis."

The three human rights
groups have been deeply in-
volved in monitoring sensi-
tive trials, including trials
for war crimes and crimes
against humanity, and assess-
ing them against internation-
al standards. By attending the
commissions, they could pro-
vide the public with indepen-
dent and informed analysis of
the trials. With the Pentagon’s
decision to deny access to
human rights groups, how-
ever, journalists covering the
trials will be able to talk only
to military officials about the

proceedings.
Under the current commis-

sion rules, neither civilian nor
military defense lawyers can
speak to the press unless they
have received prior permis-
sion from the military officials
in charge of the proceedings.
Even if permission is granted,
it may be limited to certain
topics. In addition, defense
lawyers are prohibited from
saying anything about closed
portions of the trials, even if
their statements would not
reveal classified or sensitive
information. The ICRC, an
independent humanitarian
organization that monitors
compliance with the Gene-
va Conventions, is unlikely
to offer public comment on
the trials because it operates
through confidential commu-
nications with governments.

"The U.S., in the State De-
partment’s Country Reports
on Human Rights, annually
criticizes other governments
for failing to accommodate
trial monitors," said Alex Ar-
riaga, director of government
relations at Amnesty Inter-
national USA. "Allowing me-

rights groups smacks of fear
of informed criticism, and will
only fuel the perception that
tribunals will be show trials."

In its written response, the
Department of Defense re-
fused to allow Human Rights
Watch and Amnesty Interna-
tional to attend the military
commissions on the basis of
"limited courtroom seating
and other logistical issues."

The size of the courtroom,
or any overflow room with
video access, is a limiting fac-
tor in any trial. However, the
human rights groups pointed
out that such factors should
not be used as a pretext to
exclude a whole category of
observers with internation-
ally recognized expertise in
trial monitoring. Even ac-
knowledging the unique diffi-
culties caused by holding the
commissions at the U.S. na-
val base in Cuba--a problem
of the Bush administration’s
own making--the govern-
ment should not be allowed
to select observers in an effort
to control coverage of these
internationally significant tri-
als.

could be handled through a
pool process, just as the Pen-
tagon is currently putting in
place for the media.

"These space constraints
are being used as a pretext
to keep out groups wbo have
been critical of the commis-
sions," said Elisa Massimino,
Washington Director of Hu-
man Rights First. "The Penta-
gon used its promise that the
trials would be open to the
public to reassure people that
the trials would be fair. But
now it appears ’open’ doesn’t
really mean open. It means
’open only to hand-picked
press and not to anyone who’s
been critical.’"

The three organizations
wrote separately to the Pen-
tagon beginning in May 2003
to request access to Guanta-
namo Bay, Cuba, in order to
observe the military commis-
sion proceedings. Eacb group
followed up with its request
in writing or by phone. Am-
nesty International received a
response in lanuary, and Hu-
man Rights Watch in Febru-
ary. Human Rights First has
still not received any reply.

New South Africa: Ten Years Later
By Mandisi Majavu

Ten years after the first demo-
cratic elections in South Afri-
ca, it is becoming crystal clear
at whose expense the miracu-
lous transition of power was
achieved. White people who
constitute about 13.6 percent
of the 43 million South Af-
ricans still control about 84
percent of the arable land (1),
while about 40 percent of the
population lives in poverty
12).

In Cape Town (my home-
town) - a very racist, unequal
and segregated town, the city
generates about R94 billion
($1 trading at R7) annually,
but, almost a third of the 3
million people live in pov-
erty and almost another third
lives just above the poverty
line (3). And, the majority 
those subjected to poverty are
black/coloured people. Out
of the 3 million Capetonians,
only 867 052 people are "for-
mally" employed (4). Those
thought to be engaged in "in-
formal" employment or un-
employed are black/coloured
people - 68.8 percent women
and 80.2 percent men, accord-
ing to Statistic South Africa.

Instead of "jobs for all and
better living for all" as the
African National Congress
(ANC) had promised hefore
1994, about 100 000 jobs have
been lost nationwide since
1990 because of privalisatitm,
according to the (]ongr,,ss of
South African Trade I/nitros
(Cosattt).

The right to sufficient wa-
ter, as the South African con-
stitution states (5), seems to
have underwent a metamor-

phosis into a right to free wa-
ter as long as that particular
household does not exceed a
monthly limit of 6 000 litres.

Also, the right to health care
service, as the South African
constitution clearly states,
goes out of the window when-
ever it does not suit the gov-
ernment and business. Owing
to the government and phar-
maceutical companies’ re-
luctance to provide free anti-
retroviral drugs to the poor,
about 41 percent of all deaths
between 1997 to 2001 were
attributed to tuberculosis,
flu and pneumonia, diseases
that are commonly associated
with AIDS - as well as AIDS
itself, according to Statistics
South Africa.

What is also becoming
clear is that South Africa does
not only want to see peace in
countries like the Democrat-
ic Republic of Congo (DRC)
and Burundi, but more im-
portantly, the South African
government wants to achieve
peace in these countries so
that South African businesses
can peacefully do business.
After mediating, a year ago,
between the rebels and the
DRC government, in an effort
to end a war that is reported to
baveclaimed more than 3-mil-
lion people, president Thabo
Mbeki paid a state visit, on 14
Janaury 2004, to the I)RC with
more than 3(1 businesspeople
in his entottrage, inchtding
diamond-mining coral)any
l)e Beers, tile cellphone net-
work operator Vodacom and

the power utility Eskom (6).
Mvelaphanda ttoldings, a
leading black economic em-
powerment company, which

was also in the entourage, is
reported to have signed deals
worth millions of rands in the
DRC. The company’s chair-
person, Tokyo Sexwale, signed
two memorandums of under-
standing giving his company
and two consortium access
to gold and copper deposits,
according to ThisDay, a South
African national newspaper.

The silent takeover of the
continent (Africa) by South
African businesses is way too
advanced, make no mistakes.
According to the State Of The
Nation: South Africa 2003
- 2004 (7), available docu-
ments show South African
businesses running the na-
tional railroad in Cameroon,
the national electricity com-
pany in Tanzania, and man-
aging the airports located in
or near seven African capitals.
They have controlling shares
in Telecom Lesotho and are
the leading providers of cell-
phone services in Nigeria,
Uganda, Swaziland, Tanzania,
Rwanda and Cameroon.

South African companies
are also managing power
plants in Zimbabwe, Zambia
and Mali; building roads and
bridges in Malawi and Mo-
zambique, and a gas pipe-
line between offshore Mo-
zaml)ique and South Africa.
They control banks, brewer-
ies, supermarkets and hotels
throughout the continent and
provide TV programnling to
over half of all Africa’s stales.

Given all of this, mw would
be comr, elled to think that
South Africans must be liv-
ing a first-world lifestyle, hut
to the contrary, 40 percent of
its population lives in paver-

ty; unemployment - by 2001,
the strict and broad unem-
ployment rates had risen to
30 percent and 41 percent
respectively (8). And, unem-
ployment continues to rise
by about two to three percent
each year (8).

As South Africans celebrate
their ten year old democracy
and at the same time go to
the polls this year, people are
showing their disillusionment
with the democracy and the
direction the country is tak-
ing by not registering to vote.
According to the Independent
Electoral Commission, of an
estimated 27 million eligible
voters in the country, just over
20 million have registered to
vo te

Sticking to the script, main-
stream intellectuals have as-
sumed their roles lecturing
everybody about the impor-
tance of participating in a de-
mocracy by voting; however,
what they never comment on,
so it seems, is the content and
nature of the democracy in
question.

After all, the whole point
in voting is not just to vote
because democratically we
are supposed to, but to put in
power a political party that is
going to advance the agenda
of the people. And, if all the
parties running for presiden-
cy are not interested in the
interests of tile f)eoph’, surely,
peoph’ have every right to use
other tactics (apart from vot-

ing) It) advance their inter-

esls. It is, atnong other lhings,

that freedt)m It) decide how

one wants Io imrti(’ipate anti
that freedt)m It) rlmose whi(’h

tactic (st to use It) get the at-

tention of the powers thai he

that the notion of democracy

is based.
Social movements like the

Landless People’s Movement
who have called for the boy-
cotting of the elections saying
"No Land! No Vote!" articulate
the feelings of the impover-
ished and marginalised. I’m
talking about the 40 percent
that lives in poverty, and are
landless. The ones who do the
dirty, lowest paying jobs, while
the privileged few who own
everything enjoy the benefits
of the free market and free-
dom to exploit.

That 40 percent might be si-
lent and controllable for now
because, perhaps, they feel
defeated and hopeless - but
it won’t be long before they
remember their old and effec-
tive ways of struggling; it won’t
be long before they join their
angers together (9) and refuse
and resist this madness.
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A Wall as a Weapon What this wall is really do- tion of thebarrier was un- 10 percent ofWest Bankland.

A Wall:
ing is taking palestinian lands, der way, the United Nations And when the government of
It is also - as the Israeli soci- estimated that Israeli barri- Ariel Sharon finally published

hy Noam Chonzsky
t.’ebruarv 23, 2004

It is a virtual retlex for gov-
ernments to plead security
concerns when tile), under-
lake ;.lily controversial action,
often ;.is a pretext for sonle-

thing else. Careful scrutiny
is always in order. Israel’s so-
called security fence, which is
the subject of hearings start-
ing today at the International
Court of Justice in The I lague,
is a case in point.

Few would question Israel’s
righl to llrotect its citizens
from terrorist attacks like tile
one yesterday, even to build
a security wall if that were an
appropriate means. It is also
clear where such a wall would
he built if security were tile
guiding concern: inside Isra-
el, within the internationally
recognized border, the (;reen
line established after the

1948-49 war. The wall could
then be as forbidding as the
authorities chose: patrolled
by the army on both sides,
heavily mined, impenetrable.
St, ch a wall would maximize
security, and there would be
no international protest or
violation of international law.

This ohservation is well un-
derstood. While Britain sup-
perts America’s opposition to
The li3gue hearings, its for-
eign minh~ter, Jack Straw, has
written that tile wall is "unlaw-
ful." Another ministry official,
who inspected the "security
fence," said it should be on
the Green l+ine or "indeed on
the Israeli side of the line." A
British parliamentary investi-
gative commission also called
for the wall to be built on Is-
raeli land, condemning the
barrier as part of a ’+deliber-
ate" Israeli "strategy of bring-
ing tile population to heel."

Intensely cultivated
Palestinian land

Intensely cultivated
Palestinian land to be
de facto annexed by Israel

O

Palestinian towns
and villages

Palestinian villages to be
de facto annexed by Israel

Green Line / 1967 Border

Israeli wall currently
under construction

Israeli colonies /
Projected expansion

The Palestinian city of Qalqilya will be
isolated by the wall and illegal Israeli colonies.
Approximately 750 acres of Palestian land will
be de facto annexed by Israel.
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ologist Baruch Kimmerling
has described Israel’s war of
"politicide" against the Pal-
estinians - helping turn Pal-
estinian communities into
dungeons, next to which the
Bantustans of South Africa
look like symbols of freedom,
sovereignty and self-determi-
nation.

Even before cnnstruc-

ers, infrastructure projects
and settlements had created
50 disconnected Palestinian
pockets in the est Bank. As the
design of the wall was com-
ing into view, the World Bank
estimated that it might isolate
250,000 to 300,000 Palestin-
tans, more than 10 percent
of the population, and that it
might etTectively annex up to

its proposed map, it became
clear that the wall would cut
the West Bank into 16 isolated
enclaves, confined to just 42
percent of the West Bank land
that Mr. Sharon had previ-
at, sly said could be ceded to a
Palestinian state.

The wall has already

continued on page 5
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claimed some of the most
fertile lands of the West Bank.
And, crucially, it extends Is-
rael’s control of critical water
resources, which Israel and
its settlers can appropriate as
they choose, while the indig-
enous population often lacks
water for drinking.

Palestinians in the seam
between the wall and the
Green Line will be permitted
to apply for the right to live
in their own homes; israelis
automatically have the right
to use these lands. "ltiding
behind security rationales
and tile seemingly neutral bu-
reaucratic language of mili-
.tary orders is tile gateway for
expulsion," the Israeli jour-
nalist Amira l lass wrote in
the daily ltaaretz. "l)rop by
drop, unseen, not so many
that it would be noticed in-
ternationally and shock pub-
lic opinion." The same is true
of the regular killings, terror
and daily brutality and hu-
miliation of the past 35 years
of harsh occupation, while
land and resources have been
taken for settlers enticed by
ample subsidies.

It also seems likely that Is-
rael will transfer to the oc-
cupied West Bank the 7,500
settlers it said this month it
would remove from the Gaza
Strip. These Israelis now enjoy
ample land and fresh water,
while one million Palestinians
barely survive, their meager
water supplies virtually un-
usable. Gaza is a cage, and as
the city of Rafah in the south
is systematically demolished,
residents may be blocked
from any contact with Egypt
and blockaded from the sea.

It is misleading to call
these Israeli policies. They are
American-Israeli policies
made possible by unremitting
United States military, eco-
nomic and diplomatic sup-
port of Israel. This has been
true since 1971 when, with
American support, Israel re-
jected a full

peace offer from Egypt, pre-
ferring expansion to security.
In 1976, the United States ve-
toed a Security Council reso-
lution calling for a two-state
settlement in accord with an
overwhelming international
consensus. The two-state
proposal has the support of a
majority of Americans today,
and could be enacted imme-
diately if Washington wanted

to do so.
At must, the tlague hear-

ings will end in an advisory
ruling that the wall is illegal. It
will change nothing. Any real
chance for a political settle-
rnent- and fur decent lives for
the people of the region - de-
pends on the IJnited States.

Noam (’homsky is a wnou,m,d pro-

.li.ssor of linguistics at Mll; and has

.uthored m,er 30 hm)ks dissecting is

sues like II.S, intert,(,ttliottism itt the

dem’laping u,orld, and the inWlmgan-
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1gill U.S. and U.K. bomb ~mq
over the issue of weapons in-
specttons, even though Security
Council is just then meeting to
discuss the matter.

many
is

Israel

1947-48: U.S, backs Pa|esUne Iraq slaughters Ku+rds and U.S.
partition plan. Israel est~l~ denies them refuge+ Kissinger
fished. U.S. declines to press secretly explains that ~covert
/srael to allow expelied Pales- action should not be, confused
tiniaPLs to re4:um, with missionary work.~

vetoes Security
condemning

lsra~, attacks on P~lestinian
camps in Lebanon.’ ’

~+O& troopssent to Leba-
mlm~ ofa multinatiomt

peacekeeping force; intervene
on one side of a dvit war, in-
duding bombardment by USS
New 3ersey. Withdraw after
suicide bombing of marine bar-
racks.

1984: U.S.-backed rebels in
Afghanistan fire on civilian air-
liner,n

1957-92: U.S. arms used by
Israel to repress first PaLestin-
Jan Infifada. U.S. vetoes five
Security Council resotuUon con-
demning Israeli repression.

U.S. destroys factmy
pr~n9 half of Sudan’s phar-
maceutic~ supply, claiming re-
raUation for attacks on U;S. em-
bassies in Tmzanla and Kenya
and that fact~ was involved
in chemical warfare. Evidence
for the chemical warfare charge
widely disputed.*~

2000< Israel uses U.S. arms
in attempt to crush Pa[esUnian
uprising, kiRing hundreds of ci-
vilians.
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Bikini: 50 Years of Nuclear Exposure
by Nakagawa ttasami, ttonda
Masakazu, Himko Yoshinori
and Sadamatsu Shinjiro

()n July 1, 1946, less than 
year after the bombing of Hi-
roshima and Nagasaki, the
United States resumed nu-
clear testing ill the Pacific. in
March, 1954 the US forced the
166 inhabitants of Bikini Atoll
in the Marshall Islands, part
of the lJnited Nations Trust
Territory that was among the
spoils of victory in world War
11, to leave their home island.
On July 1, 1954 it conducted
the fiirst full-scale test ofa tty-
drogen Bomb at Bikini. The
blast is estimated at 15 mesa-
tOlls, that is the equivalent of
15 million tons of "IN’I +, one
thousand times as powerful
as the bomb exploded at tti-
roshima. The lapanese fish-
ins boat Lucky l)ragon No. 5,
sailing well beyond the zone
demarcated by tIS authorities
for tile test, was covered with
white ashes, later recognized
as radioactive coral dust. The
next day all 23 crew members
suffered from headache, nau-
sea, diarrhea and other symp-
toms from exposure to radio-
activity. The symptoms were
more acute among inhabit-
ants of Longelap Atoll, 180
kilometers East of Bikini and
other atolls. On September 23,
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The Republic of Marshall Islands consists of 34 atolls scattered over 1.3 million square kilometers
and clustered in two main groups: the Ratak and the Ralik chains. The atolls consist of numerous
coral reefs. Kwajalein is the largest atoll, and Majuro is the capital island. The dashed line and
shaded areas near Bikini and Rongelap atolls show the fallout pattern from the Bravo Event.

tile l.ucky Dragon’s chief radio
operator died of jaundice, di-
agnosed as having been com-
plicated by radioactivity. In
Japan, the incident sparked a
national petition campaign to

ban nuclear weapons led by a
women’s group in Suginami
Ward, Tokyo. The twenty mil-
lion signatures that it collect-
ed within months provided
a springboard for a national

and international anti-nucle-
ar movement. In August 1955
the World Conference Against
Atomic and Hydrogen Bombs
convened in Hiroshima, the
first in a series of annual meet-

ings that became the center
of the antinuclear movement.
This series of articles, on the
fiftieth anniversary of the Bi-
kini test, records the fate of
the crew members, the fishing
communities that were their
homes, and their impact on
the subsequent treatment of
atomic victims in Japan.

I: A Fishing Master’s
Pride

Last May at Fujieda City in
Shizuoka prefecture, the for-
mer "head of refrigeration,"
age 71, died of liver cancer.
His job was to supervise freez-
ing the fish that were caught
on the boat. "In the speech at
the funeral tomorrow, please
do not mention the name of
the boat, do not ever say that
he was a crew member," the
family said. At the wake, af-
ter showing his respect with
palms together, Misaki Yo-
shio, 78, tile former "head
fisherman" of tile Fifth Lucky
Dragon Boat was told this.

Of the twenty-three crew
members of the Lucky Drag-
on, which was exposed to
radiation from the hydro-
gen bomb experiment by the
United States on the Bikini
atoll in the Marshall Islands,
eleven people are alive. After
half a century, more than half
the crew is gone. Misaki and

continued on page 9

Attacks on civil liberties: past and present
As disconcerting as the cur- a militant, yet courageous in the United States by force
rent attacks on civil liberties
and freedom are, the history
of the United States democ-
racy is a history of struggle for
the rights promised in the Bill
of Rights in the Constitution.
Rights have been consistently
denied to minority groups,
based on their race, ethnicity,
gender, or political ideology.
Radical organizations and
political activists have to deal
with a daunting combination
of local, state, and federal re-
pression. Not only has his-
tory repeatedly ilhtstrated a
grotesque and violent history
of government repression
through the denial of civil lib-
erties, but these restrictions
have yet to make the United
States a safer country, or ex-
pose an attempt to overthrow
democracy.

The first significant attack
on civil liberties during the
20th century came during
the World War I paranoia. The
1917 Espionage Act made it a
crime to speak out against the
government in a time of war,
generating its own war against
political dissent and radical
organizations. The Espionage
Act attacked radicals, social-
ists, and anarchists, most no-
tably the Industrial Worker’s
of the World (IWW) and the
Socialist Party. According to
Howard Zinn ~, the IWW was

organization composed of
anarchists, socialists and la-
bor unionists, who attempted
to created a labor union in
which anyone, regardless of
their profession, race, sex, or
trade-skills could and should
join. As a result, Zinn writes,
"they were attacked with all
the weapons the system could
put together: the newspapers,
the courts, the police, the
army, mob violence, lx~cal au-
thorities passed laws to stop
them from speaking" (Zinn,
332). The police jailed the
iWW filr anything: speaking
out against the government
and tile war, organizing labor
strikes, and their use of direct
action as a means of protest,
to name a few. Zinn adds that
the government used World
War I as a way of destroy-
ins tile IWW. Ill September
1917, the Department of lus-
tice agents raided forty-eight
IWW meeting halls, seizing
any evidence they could use
as convictions. As a result,
’01 members were convicted
~mder the Espionage Act, re-
ceiving up to twenty-five year
prison sentences.

History repeated itself dur-
ing World War II. The Smith
Act of 1940 made it a crime to
advocate or organize efforts
towards "the overthrow or de-
struction of any government

or violence.’’: As a result of tile
Smith Act, coupled by Senator
Ioseph McCarthy’s anticom-
munist rhetoric, the Commu-
nist Party, particularly Com-
nnmist leaders, were arrested,
and jailed; and many non-po-
litically active citizens, were
tried or in fear of being tried
as Commtmists themselves.
ltoward Zinn points out that
it was tile liberals, not tile Re-
publicans, that passed the an-
ticomnlunist legislature. He
argues that this was a result of
the fear that liberalism would
he construed as Communism,
at tile height of the anticom-
munist hysteria. Regardless,
the Smith Act and McCarthy-
ism was analogous to the Es-
pionage Act of tile First World
War.

Ill 1956, a secret, covert FBI
counter-intelligence program,
COINTELPRO, was formed to
attack the First Amendment
rights of radical political orga-
nizations. Originally formed
to spy on the Communist Par-
ty, COINTELPRO also attacked
the Socialist Workers Party,
the Civil Rights and Black
Power Movements, the White
Supremacist Movement, the
New Left, and the Women’s
Liberation Movement. How-
ever, the Black Panther Party
and American Indian Move-
ment were subjected to the
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most extreme levels of gov-
ernment repression.

With the decline of lynch-
ing coupled with the Voting
Rights Act of 1964 and the
Civil Rights Act of 1965, ideo-
logical racism was made less

overt, and judicial racism was
attempting at reform. Howev-
er, with the emergence of the
Civil Rights and Black Power
Movements of the 1960’S, fed-

continued on page 11
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Namara, Butler named names
and exposed for whom tile
system works.

"I helped make Mexico safe
for American oil interests in
1914. I helped make tlaiti and
Cuba a decent place for the
National City Bank boys to
collect revenues in. I helped
in the raping of half a dozen
Central American republics
for the benefit of Wall Street.
I helped purify Nicaragua for
the International Banking
House of Brown Brothers in
1902-1912. I brought light to
the Dominican Republic for
the American sugar interests
in 1916. I helped make Hon-
duras right for American fruit
companies in 1903. In China
in 1927 I helped see to it that
Standard Oil went its way un-
molested." Butler acknowl-
edged that he’d spent most of
his 33 years in the Marines as
"a high class muscle man for
Big Business, Wall Street and
the bankers. In short, I was a
racketeer, a gangster for capi-
talism."[21

Thus did Butler simply and
effectively expose a largely
unknown truth--how the
military serves the strategic
interests of property in the
corporate form.

Much more commonly
known is tile corrupt practice
of war profiteering.

"...()nly twenty-four at the
((3vii) war’s beginning, 
Pierpont) Morgan perceived

and poor to die in...tle re-
ceived a tip that a store of
government-owned rifles had
been condemned as defective
and with the simplicity of ge-
nius he bought them from the
government for $17,500 on
one day and sold them back
to the government ou the next
for $110,000...A Con gressional
committee investigating his
little deal said of him and oth-
er hijacking profiteers, ’Worse
than traitors are the men who,
pretending loyalty to the flag,
feast and fatten on the mis-
fortunes of the nation.’"[3]

Lest examples from yore
lead one to believe such tradi-
tions are no longer observed,
consider the case of Eagle-Pi-
cher Technologies Corp. The
company produces sophisti-
cated batteries to power the
guidance systems of "smart"
bombs. Workers claim they
were ordered to cover up de-
fects on millions of batteries--
defects that would ultimately
cause the guidance systems
to fail.[4t How many Afghani
civilians were killed by bombs
"guided" by defective Eagle-
Picher Corp. batteries?

In Afghanistan as in every
war, corporations[5] play a
central role to protect their
interests--whether those in-
terests are the profits from
waging war or the geostrate-
sic spoils of war.

Forget for a moment the in-
dictable war profiteers like I.t2.
Morgan and consider just one
instance of how war wealth,

benefit economically and po-
litically at the expense of the
many. The du Pont Corpora-
tion will suffice.

Compared to some of its
fellow racketeers, the du Pont
Corporation’s profits during
WWI look downright patri-
otic. The company whose
gunpowder saved the world
for democracy saw its average
annual pre-war profit jump
from $6,000,000 to nearly 10
times that amount during the
war.

By the mid-1920’s the du
Pont family had bought near-
ly a quarter of all General
Motors Corporation stock.
Not only did this investment
pay off handsomely during
GM’S successful campaign to
destroy urban mass transit
systemsl61, but who better
than a du Pont to run Presi-
dent Eisenhower’s Bureau of
Public Roads and develop the
National System of Interstate
and l)efense ttighways along
with Eisenhower Defense Sec-
retary (and former GM Presi-
dent), Charles Wilson?

If war profits are invested
this carefully, imagine how
much planning goes into the
geostrategic spoils of war? For
a peek inside this game there
are few better tour guides
than President Carter’s Na-
tional Security Advisor, Zbig-
niew Brzezinski.

i laving also served on Pres-
ident Reagan’s Defense De-
partment Commission on In-
tegrated I.ong-Term Strategy,

American Primacy and Its
Geostrategic Imperatives.J7]
It’s one of those books that
begs the question, "why
would anybody actually put
this stuff in writing?"

Brzezinski describes the
Europe-Asia landmass as the
key to global dominance. He
asserts that the fall of the So-
viet Union cleared the way for
the U.S. to become the first
non-Eurasian power to domi-
nate this critical area, "...and
America’s global primacy is di-
rectly dependent on how long
and how effectively its pre-
ponderance on the Eurasian
continent is sustained..." 18]

In 1977 he named the Cen-
tral Asian "stans" as the next
center of conflict for world
domination, and in light of
expected Asian economic
growth, he called this area
around the Caspian Sea "...
infinitely more important as
a potential economic prize:
an enormous concentra-
tion of natural gas and oil re-
serves...dwarf(ing) those 
Kuwait, the Gulf of Mexico, or
the North Sea...in addition to
important minerals, includ-
ing gold." 191

The former member of
Reagan’s National Security
Council reasoned: "It follows
that America’s primary inter-
est is to help ensure that no
single power comes to control
this geopolitical space and
that tile global community
has unhindered financial and
economic access In it."110l

ver and manipulation in or-
der to prevent the emergence
of a hostile coalition that
could eventually seek to chal-
lenge America’s primacy."l 11 ]
Leaving nothing to doubt, he
clarified "...’1o put it in a ter-
minology that harkens back
to the more brutal age of an-
cient empires, the three grand
imperatives of imperial geo-
strategy are to prevent collu-
sion and maintain security
dependence among the vas-
sals, to keep (satellites) pliant
and protected, and to keep
the barbarians from coming
together."[ 121

For those foolish enough
to imagine an Earth not ruled
by the U.S., he warns that
"America’s withdrawal from
the world--or because of the
sudden emergence of a suc-
cessful rival--would produce
massive international insta-
bility. It would prompt global
anarchy."[131

Brzezinski warns to "keep
the barbarians from coming
together," and predicts "global
anarchy" if U.S. dominance is
threatened. The cold warrior’s
language, while picturesque,
is not as precise as that used
by Thomas Friedman, foreign
affairs cohunnist for the NY
Times. "Markets function and
flourish only when property
rights are secure and can be
enfi~rced...And the hidden
fist that keeps the world safe
for Silicon Valley’s technolo-

continued on page 10
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eight other former crew mem-
bers attended the wake and
funeral, but hardly anything
was said of the experience.

Yakitsu fishing port in Shi-
zuoka, which was known as
the leading fishing base in East
Asia, received a serious blow
from the return of the Lucky
Dragon with deadly ashes on
the deck. All the boats that re-
turned from the vicinity of the
Marshall Islands were exam-
ined, and the radiated tuna
was destroyed.

"We caused trouble to Ya-
kitsu," Misaki said, "but it is
difficult for the crew mem-
bers to tell the facts because
of their families."

Misaki began to talk ac-
tively about the radiation ex-
perience last year. Six years
older than the captain, Misaki
chose the route for fishing
as the virtual leader. He also
made the decision to go near
the Bikini atoll.

"Wild people who operated
unreasonably in a dangerous
area, and didn’t bother to con-
tact Yakitsu"... even now this
kind of critical gaze is directed
toward them.

According to Misaki, on
March 1, 1954, about one
month after leaving Yakitsu,
in the Midway Sea, which
had been the planned fishing
area, an accident occurred in
which the fishing Iongline was
cut. Since the catch was small,
they went near the Marshall

Islands to find a new fishing
area for subsequent voyages.

Before dawn the waves were
calm, and he calculated the
boat’s location using Antares,
the alpha star of the Scorpius
constellation. He was on deck
when there was a flash.

With no sound, it turned
bright yellow, then reddish. A
little less than nine minutes
later, a blast and a shock as-
saulted us.

He knew vaguely that Bi-
kini was a nuclear test site. He
wanted to get away quickly,
but confusion reigned. So he
turned the boat in a circle and
calmed the crew. Ashes fell
like cotton cake and accumu-
lated on the deck. Some crew
members tried to taste it.

"Our operation was nothing
unreasonable. We encoun-
tered the nuclear test while
looking for a new fishing area.
We then made a desperate ef-
fort to return."

Then why didn’t he tele-
gram reporting the urgent sit-
uation for fourteen days until
they arrived at the port?

"Earlier, we had been
searched by local forces at
sea near Indonesia. We were
forced to moor and our wire-
less message was tapped. So
we feared what would happen
if we were heard by the United
States and checked by them."

According to the boat’s fish-
ing diary, the location of the
i.ucky Dragon at the time of
the radiation was North lati-
tude ll degrees 55 and East
longitude 166 degrees 35. It
was approximately 160 kilo-

meters east of the center of
Bikini. It was clearly outside
the off limit area for the nu-
clear test which the United
States had announced and
the Japanese Marine Security
reprinted as a warning for the
voyage route.

Right after their return to
the country, there were voices
criticizing the crew members
who were hospitalized as "go-
ing out to have a good time
while still carrying deadly
ashes" and as "big drinkers".
Misaki says, from his experi-
ence of directing group life
within a narrow boat, "At sea,
fishermen are sitting next to
death. We cannot live unless
we are disciplined. Thos criti-
cisms hurt the pride of the
seamen."

Misaki lives about 1.5 kilo-
meters south of Yakitsu. Many
former crew members left the
area, but he remained, run-
ning a food shop and what
not. While being interviewed,
a few times he was at a loss for
words.

"I think I will talk for the
sake of the honor of the fish-
ermen."

The Bikini Victims. In the
Cold War nuclear race, on
March 1, 1954, the United
States tested a large hydrogen
bomb at Bikini, despite the
fact that the wind was blow-
ing toward Longelap atoll,
outside the danger zone.
Therefore, the Bikini islanders
and many Japanese boats, in-
cluding the Lucky Dragon in
the sea nearby, were directly
exposed to radiation from

the "deadly ashes". In Japan,
people started collecting sig-
natures for a petition to ban
hydrogen bombs and this led
to an anti-H-bomb gathering
at Hiroshima.

II: Muroto: "Bathing in
the ashes, we cannot
live long"

In Sukumo city, Kochi prefec-
ture in southwest Shikoku,
there is a fishing village named
Naigai no ura. Twenty percent
of residents among the 120
households are women who
are living alone. Many of the
men who died between their
forties and sixties were ex-
posed to the radiation at the
nuclear test while fishing for
tuna in the Pacific. For a little
over nine months after the Bi-
kini incident in March 1954,
at major ports, the Japanese
government continued to test
boats that returned from the
sea near the Marshall Islands
for radiation. The government
made 992 boats discard radi-
ated fish in this period. One
third of these belonged to Ko-
chi prefecture.

Like the Lucky Dragon, tuna
boats that carried men from
throughout the prefecture,
including Naigai no ura, were
fishing in the area of the Mar-
shalls. These radiated boats
bathed in the rain and sea wa-
ter that were polluted by ra-
diation not only by tbe test of
March 1, 1954 but also by the
six hydrogen bomb tests that
were conducted that spring.

The 72 tone Shinsei maru
carried 7 people from Naigai
no ura. Six of the seven died
of cancer etc. including three
who died in their fifties.

Okamoto Toyoko, 76, who
has been living alone for the
last five years, says "If a man
goes out to fish for tuna, the
woman becomes single."

Kiyomi, her husband, was
a deck hand on a tuna boat
between 1949 and 1970. He
was healthy until he started
fishing, but several years after
he left the boat he started to
commute to a hospital. In the
summer of 1999, he collapsed
and died.

"Because I bathed in the Bi-
kini ashes, 1 won’t live long."
This was his habitual expres-
sion while he lived.

Yamashita Yukio, a former
deck hand who witnessed the
nuclear flash on the Shinsei
maru, went to sea for the first
time when he was 18. tie con-
tinued fishing for seven years.

"1 don’t remember the time,
but while working I saw the
nuclear test which was like an
evening glow. The ashes fell.
Ashes are scary, so I quickly
took shelter in a cabin."

At the outskirts of Naigai
no ura is the tombstone of a
young man who was exposed
to radiation on a different
fishing boat.

tie encountered Nagasaki
bombing in his teens, and in
his twenties he encountered
the Bikini tt-bomb test. Af-
ter these two nuclear disas-

confinuedonpagelO
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gies to flourish is called the

US Army, Air Force, Navy and
Marine Corps."[ 14]

With a Silicon Valley refer-

ence, Friedman updates Gen-

eral Butler’s "I helped make
Mexico safe for American oil

interests..." comment. But

updates aside, oil retains its

century-old rating as the im-
perial standard--with now Af-

ghanistan at center stage. And

UNOCAL Corp. for one does

not hesitate to demand that

Afghanistan be made safe for

American oil interests. "From

the outset, we have made
it clear that construction of

our proposed ($2.5 billion

Afghanistan) pipeline can-

not begin until a recognized

government is in place that
has the confidence of govern-

ments, lenders and our com-

pany. UNOCAL envisions the

creation of a Central Asian Oil

Pipeline Consortium...that
will utilize and gather oil from

existing pipeline infrastruc-

ture in Turkmenistan, Uzbeki-

stan, Kazakhstan and Rus-

sia."[151

Smedley Butler learned
that in war "nations acquire

additional territory if they

are victorious. They just take

it." With today’s popularity of

corporate leasing programs,
getting the use of additional

territory--call it property--
can be more profitable than

actually acquiring it. But the
end result is the same. "This

newly acquired territory is

promptly exploited by the

few--the self-same few--who
wrung dollars out of blood in

the war. The general public

shoulders the hill."

A modicum of historical

perspective explains why
America’s New and Improved

War is not a surprise. It’s not

just oil. It’s not just acquir-

ing territory or the use of
territory. It’s property and

property rights consistently

trumping human rights. The

names change. The song has

Article 4, Section 2. Imbedded
into the most fundamental

law of our land is the duty to

return property--in the form

of slaves and indentured ser-

vants-to its owners. Or read
Article 1, Section 10, the Con-

tracts Clause. According to

Peter Kellman, "The meaning
is clear: the obligation of the

government, as stated in the

Preamble to the Constitu-

tion, to promote the ’general

welfare’ is secondary to the
private law, the law of con-

tracts."[16] Or ask yourself

why First Amendment rights

of freedom of speech and as-

sembly do not apply when

you’re at work? Or why corpo-

rations have more free speech

rights than people?
Try this at home. Make your

own list of how our world

would look if America was a

functioning democracy, actu-

ally governed by "we the peo-

ple;" if human rights trumped

property rights; if the vast de-
cency, wisdom and compas-

sion of the American people

and not the interests of the

propertied elite guided our
foreign and domestic poli-

cies.

Here are a few things I’d put

on my roster:

¯ We wouldn’t be bombing
one of the poorest nations

on earth, killing thousands of

civilians who had absolutely

nothing to do with the inex-
cusable attacks of September

II.

¯ General Motors Corp.

would not be allowed to re-
place mass transit systems

with oil-addicted highways

and automobiles.

¯ Representatives from

UNOCAL and other corpora-
tions would not be able to buy

their way into congressional
offices and write legislation.

Not only could we gener-

ate a stunning agenda, we can

actually begin making some
fundamental improvements

once we start finding ways to

make the peace movement a

racy movement, and...

You get the picture.
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spair Envelope Refugees, (Toledo
Blade, November 4, 2001)

121 Smedley Butler, War is a Rack-
et, 1935. (Gainesville: Crisis Press
1995)

[31 Buyer and Morals, Labor’s Un-
told Story, (Pittsburgh: UE Press,
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[51 In the modern era corpora-
tions play a central role but pre-
dating corporations, the prop-
ertied elite were the ones on the
"inside" of the racket. Have you
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the suits of armor worn by feudal
lords--the finely-tooled, exqui-
sitely-jointed steel produced by
arms manufacturers of the 14th
Century? Even then, the cream of
technology and wealth went into
weaponry.

16] Taken for a Ride, (New Day
Films, 1996)

[7I Zbigniew Brzezinski, The
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derstanding Globalization, (NY:
Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 2000),
p. 373
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lations UNOCAL Corporation, to
the House Committee on Interna-
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on Asia and the Pacific, February
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Multinationals
Manipulate the WTO

tinder the Lome Conven-
tion, and the later Regulation

404/93 of the European Union

- which sought to protect for-

mer cohmial A(:P countries’

privileged access to lhlropean

Inarkets - ACP bananas were
granted tariff-free access to

the liuropean market, whilst

l)ollar banana imlmrls were
restricled to 2,553,tlt)0 t¢tnne~,

per year at a tariff of 7:3 E( II

per mn he. ’lhe 404193 1t’gime,

as well as resuhing in lhe

~nluggling of Dollar bananas
i1111) lhe Eli, has led to com-

plaints of discrimination from

both coporations and some

countries. In 1996 the World

Trade Organisation launched

a ’dispute panel’, between the

EU-15 on one side, and the

USA, Guatemala, Ecuador,

ttonduras and Mexico on the
other. After more than a year

of restricted hearings and de-

liberation, the WTO panel de-

cided that the EU regime de-

scriminates against US-based

corporate - and Latin Ameri-
can governmental - interests.

An EII appeal has been re-

jected, and barring a negoti-
ated colnpensation deal, the

I’ll shall have to reforln its ba-

nana import regilne to make

it

’W’I ()-colnpatihle’. Wllat-
ever lhe conclusion of tilt,

(Iispule, it looks set t,, leave

lhe major social and environ-

Inenlal issues tmaddressed.
Indeed, the whole process has

been manipulated by muhi-

natinnals - Chiquita in par-

ticular, to suit their own aims.
Chiquita Brand’s chairman

and billionaire, Carl Linder

Inf. is under investigation by a
US Senate Committee for giv-

ing US$415,000 to state dem-

ocratic parties throughout the

US in April 1996, only hours

after the US administration

filed its challenge to the EU

with the WTO. He made simi-
lar gifts to the Republicans

- just to make sure! - and has

made donations during previ-

ous IIS elections. Lindner was

suhsequently one of the select
few to be personally invited

hy Clinton to stay in the White

l louse’s l.incoln Bedroom -by

way ,,I thanks. Clfiquita has

also been active politically in

the Carihbean, within l.atin
American governments, and

in (;erlnany, with donations

to Kohl’s Christian l)emocrat-
ic Party.

ters, he took his own life in

the summer of 1960. He was

twenty nine.

The inscription on his tomb
reads "Exposed to radiation in

Nagasaki, twice exposed to

radiation in Bikini." A poem

that he composed, Longing

for Home, is inscribed.

"I walk to the sea where
little waves foam just as if I’m

committing suicide."
The U.S. nuclear experi-

ments in the two Marshall Is-

lands atolls of Bikini and Eni-

wetok continued from 1946 to

1958. There were 67 tests in

all. The total scale of the blasts
was the equivalent of 7,000

Hiroshima-type bombs. The
number of affected boats and

the health damage to their

crews during the test period

remains unclarified.

Now in Naigai no ura, stu-
dents of the local self-study

circle called the Hata High

School Seminar are conduct-

ing interviews with the former

crew members of the Bikini

fishing boats.

For seven years starting in

1985, tt’e seminar’s senior
members, along with their

teacher-advisor, followed af-
fected boats and made clear
the situation of this twice-ra-

diated young man. This be-

came a documentary film that
was much discussed.

Since last fall, students

have again begun following
affected boats and conduct-

ing interviews.

Yamashita Masatoshi, 59,
former high school teacher of

Sukumo city, who has served

as advisor to the seminar

from the beginning, has also
been visiting Naigai no ura

frequently.

"Former crew members

whom we were able to inter-
view died one by one within a

little over ten years when we

had stopped surveying and

we did not have much time

for follow up investigation."

Radiation-polluted tuna.
In response to the Bikini in-

cident, starting on March
18, 1954, the government re-

quired tuna fishing boats to

check radiation at the ports
of Shiogama, Tokyo, Yakitsu,

Misaki, and Shimizu. Measur-
ing at a distance of 10 cen-

timeters from the fish, they

discarded those with more
than 100 geiger counts per

minute. Later they checked
radiation at 13 other ports in-

cluding Osaka and Kochi pre-

fectures. In all, 500 tons offish
was discarded. In the midst of

the spreading voices asking
for prohibition of atomic and

hydrogen bomhs, tile govern-

inent stopped cllecking at the
end of the year.

!!1: The Law for the
Protection of Radiated
People

123. This is the number of

fishermen who, besides the

year after the Lucky Dragon

incident, the Japanese cabi-

net determined the distribu-
tion of medical relief funds

for crew members suspected

of having acute radiation

disease using compensation

funds provided by the U.S.

The compensation amount-

ed to 605,000 yen for 123 peo-

ple. In addition, 37 people

received funds for injury and
disease as compensation for

being unable to work. The

total amount was 1,470,000
yen.

One of them, Taira Mit-
suyoshi, was the helmsman

of the Yahiko maru, a cargo

boat owned by Itaya Ship-

ping, whose main office was

in Otaru, Hokkaido.

The boat carried to Ja-
pan phosphate rock from

Makatea Island near Tahiti in
the Pacific. Around the time

that the U.S. conducted six

tests around Bikini in March

1954, this boat made two trips

about 1,200 kilometers North

of the Bikini atoll.

Yamamoto Kin’ya, 82, who
had served as a ship doctor,

warned the crew not to bathe

in the sea, however, "I could

not really stop the crew mem-

bers, who were covered with

sweat."

After returning to Japan,
Taira and 47 crew members

were examined and six were

hospitalized in the Okayama

University-affiliated hospital

for three weeks to one month.
The result of the examination

was "Suspicion of decreasing

white cells due to radiation."

At that time, the Ministry of

Health stated their view that

"Even when the decrease in
white cells is caused by the

H-bomb tests, that can be the
basis for compensation." Taira

and others received insurance

benefits.

Taira returned to Nagasaki

prefecture, his home. He had

diarrhea, liver malfunction,

chronic inflammation of the

intestines. Even after return-
ing as a crew member, there

was repeated hospitalization.

He retired in 1972. When pay-

ment that continued until age

sixty under the insurance law

was terminated, he was left
to live on his pension and in-

come from mandarin oranges

and vegetable that he grew.

Is there no medical relief

from anywhere?

In summer 1975 he applied
to the town and the prefec
ture for an hibakusha health
handbook but he was turned
down on the ground that the
law pertaining to hibakusha

applies only to victims of lti-
roshima and Nagasaki."

Taira died in 1986 at the age

of 71. "lhe voice of ller hus-

band, who ~aid "we are the

same hibakusha," does not

leave liT(, ear of his wife, Shi-

mi, 81.

Ironically, it wits the Bikini
Incident that initially prn-

1noted the establishment of

continued on page 11
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eral, state, and local govern-

ment repression took on a

new method of silencing po-
litical dissent. COINTELPRO

was headed by J. Edgar ttoover

and aimed to "exploit all av-

enues of creating...dissension

within the ranks of the BPP"

and that "recipient offices are

instructed to submit imagina-

tive and hard-hitting counter-

intelligence measures aimed

at crippling the BPP’. These

ineasures included shutting

down community programs,

house and office raids, wire
taps, surveillance, infiltration,

framing, murder, and co-op-

tation.
Eurthermore, federal police

worked with local agents using

infiltrators to sow internal dis-

sent within the movements.

()n the Pine Ridge reserva-

tion, in South Dakota, the

federal government success-

fully pitted the Goon (Guard-

ians of the Oglala Nation)

squads, which were the local

American-Indian government
and law enforcement, against

members of their own race,
the AIM activists. Between

1973 and 1976 gun battles

killed at least sixty-nine in-

dividuals, as AIM members

fought to liberate the terri-

tory, under the 1868 Treaty of

Fort i.aramie. Ward Churchill

and Jim Vander Wall, in chap-

ter 4 of Agents of Repression,

comment, "federal interest

in fostering such a situation
lay in the probability that it

would suppress and isolate...

if not destroy outright... AIM"

(Churchill, Vander Wall, 128).
The loss of civil liberties was

again initiated by a new wave

of government repression, as

World Trade Center in New
York and Pentagon in Wash-

ington DC. President George
W. Bush not only declared

a war on terrorism, but also
a war on the citizens of tile

United States. This domestic

war took on the form of the

2001 USA PATRIOT Act and

aimed at destroying the 1st,

4th, 5th, 6th and 14th Amend-

ments for 11.S. I~on-citizens,

as well as activists and any

other individuals or groups
the government considers to

be "domestic terrorists."

Contelnporary terrorism
is an alnbiguous terrn that

call reference alntost ally

act of violence, coercion, or

political dissent against any

"noncmnbatant" whether

it be actual civilians or just

property damage. In 1986,

far before the September I I

attack, Noam Cllomsky de-
fines terrorism as a process of

"us" versus "lhem." 11owever,
while he references "thenf’ to

mean other states or marginal

groups outside of the IJ.S. in-

flicting "retail terrorism" (90)

against U.S. noncomhatants,

the last two decades have il-

lustrated terrorism to mean

any actions of individuals,

groups, or states, including

domestic cases, that the U.S.

govermnent chooses to deem

as a "terrorist" activity.

Nancy Chang’s Silencing
Political Dissent, criticizes

the "domestic anti-terrorism

measures" (pg. 13), in light 

the September 11 attacks, and

points out how these mea-

sures have undermined the

civil liberties of both non-citi-

zens and citizens alike. She is

particularly concerned with

the 2001 USA PATRIOT Act

and its ambiguous addition of

B O’ll ¯ ¯
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the atomic medical relief law.

Demand for medical care for

hibakusha, which had pre-

viously been ignored by the

public, came to be supported

and momentum for the bill
rose.

Nakajima Tatsuni, 76, a To-
kyo representative of the Citi-

zens Committee for Hibaku-

sha Residing in South Korea,

obtained a memo from the le-

gal office of the Upper House
of the Diet, recording the pro-

cess of establishing the com-
pensation law.

In August 1956, Yamashita

Yoshinobu, a socialist mem-
ber of the upper house from

Hiroshima, conveyed orally
the contents of a private draft

of a memo to the legislative

bureau.

In this draft, not just ttiro-

shima and Nagasaki hibaku-

sha, but those "designated for

relief" included victims of all

atomic tests in the past and
the future. However, within

the month, the passage about

atomic tests was deleted.

Nakajima assumes "Per-
haps there was some kind

of deal to make the law pass

quickly, leading the ruling

party to compromise."

The Atomic Bomb Medical

Relief Law passed in March

1957 continued to exclude the
victims of the Bikini tests.

The examination group of

Bikini hydrogen bomb tests of

Kochi prefecture, which fol-

lowed the Yahiko maru and

other boats in the late 1980s,
places importance on the

fact that "The area declared

dangerous was enlarged after

the Lucky Dragon encoun-

tered the ashes. The series of
H-bomb tests spread damage

to areas beyond even the en-
larged area.

Half a century after the in-

cident the same survey group
was reformed, and as early ~is

next month they will propose

that the prefectural governor
call on the country to extend

the victim compensation law

to the victims of nuclear tests.

This article appeared in the

Asahi Shimbun on ]anuary 26,

27, and 28, 2004.

Translated for 1apan Focus by

Kyoko Selden.
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the crime, "domestic terror-
ism." She argues that the USA

PATRIOT Act "stands out as

radical in the degree to which

it sacrifices our political free-

doms in the name of national

security attd consolidates
new powers in tile executive

branch" (Chang, 43-44). She

criticizes tile USA PATRIOT

Act as justifying tmdenlocrat-

ic actions by the government

against its own civilians. This
is a result of the Patriot Act’s

new definitiolt of "domestic

terrorism," which denies indi-
viduals the right to freedom of

speech and political associa-

tion, allows the government

to increase their surveillance
of individuals or organiza-

lions, and violates non-citizen
rights of due process if their

political activities coincide

with the new definition of ter-

rorist activities (Chang, 46).

Not only this, but she points
ottt that with these newfound

governlnent powers, out of

the 2,000 Muslims detained

under the Bnsh administra-
tion, the only one indicted tor

a crime related to September

11, Zacarias Moussaoui, was
arrested hefore the attacks.

However, despite this fact, the

governmental adnlinistration
still chooses to implement the

USA PATRIOT Act, and has
drafted a second USA PATRI-

OT Act, to be implemented in

2005 if passed.

According to Nancy Chang,

"environmental activists,
antiglobalization activists...

who use direct action to fur-

ther their political agendas

are particularly vulnerable to

prosecution as "domestic ter-
rorists’" (Chang, 45). This is 

result of the fact that "domes-

tic terrorism," "threatens to

criminalize protest activities

and stifle dissent" (Chang,

13). Direct action and civil
disobedience, which were uti-

lized by the IWW and sixties

activists, and have resulted in

thousands of arrests through-

out the last decade, have now

been attacked as terrorist ac-
tivities under the new Bush

administration. Under the

USA PATRIOT Act, direct ac-

tion and civil disobedience
have transitioned from a non-

violent tactical activism strat-

egy, including such actions as

sit-ins, lock-downs, street or
building blockades, and some

acts of non-violent property
damage, to a "domestic ter-

rorism" strategy. This is not a

result of changes in the tactics

utilized in direct action and
civil disobedience, but rather,

a change in attitudes by the

current government admin-

istration, and thus, another

method utilized by the gov-

ernment to silence political
opposition. This has also gen-

erated the recent interest in

the controversial term, "eco-

terrorism."

The FBI’s interest in moni-
toring "political activity" has

culminated not only in in-

vestigations against foreign

activist groups, but domestic

ones as well. They exemplify

the case of Earth First!. Not
only was Earth First! attacked

as a result of their reliance on

direct action tactics aimed

at environmental concerns,
predominately deforestation,

but they were the first group

referred to as "eco-terror-

isis." Eco-terrorism, or envi-
ronmental terrorism, applies

the terrorist jurisdiction of

the "use of violence.., for so-

cial/political ends.., targeting
the innocent", yet defines the

"social/political ends" as en-

vironmentalism. Again, the

ambiguity of what constitutes

"violence" has resulted in in-
dividuals jailed or arrested as

coo-terrorists for solely in-

flicting property damage. In

fact, ahnost all groups and

individuals targeted as "coo-

terrorists" have never once

physically harmed a single
person. Not only has the am-

higuity of the term "terror-

ism" resulted in activities,
which by no means physi-

cally barln individuals, heing

considered terrorism, but, as

Nancy Chang points out, this

ambiguity also allows local

and federal law enforcement
agents to additionally disrupt

the activities of political activ-

ists through covert investiga-

tions and surveillance.
Though the FBI’s COIN-

TEI.PRO was exposed and

thus ended in the 1970’s, the

actions undertaken post-Sep-

tember 11 by the FBI paral-
lels actions during the sixties.

20-year old African-American

Los Angeles activist Sherman

Austin, webmaster of the radi-
cal, politically-informative

website: www.raisethefist.

tom, was arrested and sen-

tenced on August 3, 2003, to

one year in a federal prison.
tie was the first individual

ever to be charged with felony

18 U.S.C. 842 (p)(2)(A):

to distribute by any means
information pertaining to, in
whole or in part, the manu-
facture or use of an explosive,
destructive device, or weapon
of mass destruction, with the
intent that the teaching, dem-
onstration, or information be
used for, or in furtherance of,
an activity that constitutes a
Federal crime of violence.

California Senator Diane Fein-
stein, as part of the 1996 Anti-

terrorism Act, pushed this

charge into law. Sherman was

tried and convicted as a result

of a post made by an anony-
mous individual on the web-

site’s message board, which

had a link to the Reclaim

Guide: a pamphlet which de-
tails homemade bombs. This

was a convenient excuse to

single out a radical activist,

and use him to make an ex-

ample out of him to discour-

age political dissent. Similar
books, such as the Anarchist

Cookbook, which also details

bomb-making, can still be

purchased on the internet or

in bookstores, and similar in-
formation can be found free

online, without any fear of re-

prisal.
Shortly after Austin was

sentenced, the FBI, again un-

der U.S. penal code 842(p) (2)

(a) raided a home in San Di-

ego. This was an attempt by

the FBI to seize a videotape

containing footage of envi-
ronmental activist Rod Coro-

nado, who was asked to speak

at a San Diego teach-in on

animal-rights. The investiga-
tion was prompted when an

individual in the crowd asked

Coronado how to make an in-

cendiary device. What is most

disturbing ahout this case
is, though the victims of the

house raid did videotape part

of Coronado’s speech, tlwy left

before even hearing tile tlues-
tion ahout i11cendia1y devises.

This activist responded to this

infringelneIH of his basic civil

liberties: "It seems like the in-
tent is to silence political ac-

tivists through intinlidation.

The worst part is not when

tile FBI just comes into your

house, but that they’re prob-

ably listening to your phone
calls, following you around."3

The instances of this FBI

raid and Austin’s conviction
invoke memories of past civil

liberties violations. These two

cases parallel the COINTEL-

PRO raids, infiltrations, and

surveillance of the Black Pan-

ther Party in the 1960’s. The
ambiguity of the San Diego

raid; whether it was an activist

or an undercover law enforce-
ment agent who asked the

incendiary device question,
how the FBI knew about it,

and knew that there was video

footage, implies that both the
local and federal government

utilized covert infiltration.

11oward Zinn offers in his

foreword of Nancy Chang’s Si-
lencing Political Dissen~ "the

juggernaut of war crushes

democracy, just when the na-

tion claims it is fighting for

democracy" (il). The past
century of American history

has shown that not only is

political dissent repressed by

governmental actions, but

that these actions have not re-
vealed any grand conspiracy

to overthrow the govermnent.

ttowever, the government

has consistently rationalized
its actions as necessary for

the well being of the United

States. The gross civil liberties

violations over the last cen-

tury, predominately during

times of war, have illustrated
that governmental actions

are not for the well-being of

its citizens, as citizens and

non-citizens have consis~
tently been denied the rights

to every individual under the

United States Constitution.
The lesson from this past and

current legacy of civil liberties
violations suggest that the

government and Constitu-

tion only exert themselves to

protect the well-being of the

citizens of the llnited States,
so long as these individuals

do not exercise these Consti-

tutional Rights in any manner

that conflicts with the ideol-

ogy of the United States gov-
ernment.

l lh,ward Zinn. A People’s llislory of lhe
T Jniled States
2 Napcy Chang. Silencing I’nlitical Dissent.
taken from 761h Cong.. 439. 54 Sial. 671
(1940).
3 anonymous interview with a San l)iegn
resident.
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Paradise or a Multinational Jungle?
Bananas, as well as being Brit-
ain’s most popular fruit, are
also the fourth most impor-
tant staple crop in the world,
critical for food security in
many tropical countries.

Although the Cavendish
banana is a crucial source of
export income for at least 15
Latin American and Caribbe-
an producer countries, more
than 85 countries are actually
involved in banana and plan-
tain production. For example,
India and Brazil do not ex-
port their bananas, but are
still the largest producers of
bananas and plantains in the
world. Millions of small-scale
farmers in Africa, South Asia
and Northern latin America
grow bananas for tmusehold
consumptioh and/or local
markets. Most of this produc-
tion is achieved with little or
no external inputs, llowever,
once ~1 producer st¢ll[S grow-
ing bananas for export to the
induslrialised world, consid-
erable and increasing levels
of ’external’ inputs (seed and
agrochemicals) are required
to effectively compete in this
market. 1.ess than 20% of
bananas grown enter world
trade, but the socio-econom-
ic and ecological sustainabil-
ity of production for export
is increasingly challenged in
both producing and consum-
ing countries, as the trade
becomes increasingly domi-
nated by a small number of
aggressive transnational com-
panies.

A classic example of
inequitable trade

Economic power in the ba-
nana trade has remained in
the hands of a few large busi-
nesses which, historically,
have not had to consider their
socio-economic and ecologi-
cal impact on the people and
the countries that grow their
bananas. Workers on medi-
um- and large-scale planta-
tions and small farmers sup-
plying the world market are
being marginalised, receiving
few of the benefits of this lu-
crative trade. At the same time
recent competitive pressures
have forced producers to seek
productivity gains, often at
the cost of labour and the en-
vironment. In their drive for
Ell and world-wide market
share, the big four transna-
tional companies involved in
banana production Chiq-
uita, l)ole, [)el Monte and
Fyffes - gained a great deal
of influence over the govern-
ments of countries ranging
from Colombia to Belize. As a
result, these countries had to
accept unfair export tariff du-
ties and customs preferences,
the duty-free export and im-
port of their products and raw
materials, and the preferential
financial treatment of foreign
companies in their banking
systems. Foreign transnation-
al corporations also pressured
I,atin American governments

to push through new labour
policies directed at the partial ...........
or total modification of exist-
ing laws.

Taking advantage of the
world-wide banana market
price crisis in the mid-1980’s,
multinational companies, na-
tional producer companies
(such as Noboa in Ecuador)
and governments in Latin
America began to eliminate
many workers’ social and
health guarantees. These
measures include: refusing to
sign collective agreements; re-
ducing salaries; increasing the
length of the working day; fu-
elling anti-union sentiments
by substituting legitimate
trade unions with company-
friendly solidarismo associa-
tions; increasing the persecu-
tion of trade unionists; and
the movement of production
from region to region and
from country to country in
order to threaten workers and
weakell trade unions.

The Big Three

The world’s largest producer
and marketer of bananas is
Chiquita (fomlerly United
Fruit), a US company as well
known for bribery and its
links to a Guatemalan coup
as for its fruit (see Stephen
Slezinger’s"Bittert Sweet", An-
chor 1990). Chiquita is owned
by United Brands and sells
about a third of the world’s ba-
nanas. These sales account for
60% of the corporation’s prof-
its. (Chiquita’s prepared foods
division, mostly meats and
packaged goods, accounts for
about half of its sales but less
than 10% of profits). Close on
Chiquita’s heels is the US com-
pany Dole, owned by Castle &
Cooke, a property and food
group. Dole is the world’s larg-
est producer and marketer
of fresh fruit and vegetables.
Both these companies own
vast banana plantations in
Central America, and togeth-
er effectively act as price-set-
ters. The third largest transna-
tional banana company is Del
Monte, which was taken over
in June 1996 by Grupo INI]
which owns Chile’s third-larg-
est fruit exporter. (Del Monte’s
canned food division even-
tually went to a consortium
of [)el Monte management,
Japan’s Kikkoman food com-
pany, and (’iticorp investors).
Meanwhile, Irish-based com-
pany Fyffes (which together
with WlBDEC(), a company
set tip by the Windward Is-
lands’ governments, bought
up British company Geest in
1995) is the UK and Ireland’s
main banana distributor.

These multinationals are
closelyassociated with banana
exports from l.atin America,
and especially Central Amer-
ica, where they are directly
involved in the production
of around 60% of their export
supply. However, they were
quick to become involved in
the Philippines and more re-
cently in Indonesia after the

Herbicide being sprayed on picked bananas
Nick Shaw/Banana Link

opening of the Japanese mar-
ket in the 1980’s. They are also
active to a lesser degree in
certain ACP exporters. Chiq-
uita, for example, has been in-
volved in the management of
the banana industry in Belize,
Suriname and Jamaica and,
until the mid 1980’s, owned
Fyffes which was closely in-
volved with ACP production.
Since the beginning of the
90’S however, transnational
corporations have gradually
relinquish direct ownership
of plantations, preferring
guaranteed supply contracts
with medium- and large-scale
producers from the countries
that actually grow the banan-
as. This trend is not confined
to the banana sector. It allows
Northern-based corporations
to shift the responsibility for
labour and environmental
conditions in the plantations
onto local shoulders, arguing
that they have no control over
these conditions, and that na-
tional legislation is in place to
ensure that minimum stan-
dards are respected. Trade
unions and other NGOs in the
region regularly report that
wages, labour conditions and
environmental management
practices on these nationally
owned plantations are gen-
erally as bad, if not worse,
than in their muitinationally
owned neighbours. Adequate
labour and environmental
legislation often exists, but is
rarely enforced until directly
challenged in court. Sources:
FAO, CIRAI) 1995

Dollar vs. ACP

World banana exports have
traditionally been split be-
tween ’Dollar’ bananas, which

are produced on large estates
(which may extend over 5000
hectares) in Central America
and the North West o, ~ South
America and traded by a
handful of large companies,
and ’ACP’ bananas.

Afro-Caribbean-Pacific ba-
nanas are grown in countries
that have trading relation-
ships with European coun-
tries. Many of these relation-
ships were developed during
the colonial period, with the
consequence that many of
these countries are largely
depen dent upon the banana
trade for survival. One exam-
ple is the Windward h:lands,
(St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Domi-
nica and Grenada) located in
the Eastern Caribbean. Ba-
nana production here is char-
acterised by smallholders,
who grow their fruit on fam-
ily-owned farms - usually less
than five hectares in size. The
system is labour intensive,
and use of agrochemicals is
low. In stark contrast, Dollar
banana production is directly
or indirectly controlled by the
multinationals, and the plan-
tations require massive capi-
tal investments in the form of
roads, cableways, irrigation,
drainage and packing facili-
ffes. Despite these inputs, pro-
duction costs are much lower
than ACP bananas, llowever,
the plantations have an un-
happy history of low-wages,
limited workers’ rights, poor
working conditions and high-
levels ofagrochemicai use.

l:requent applications of
the nematicide DBCP (used in
banana producing regions for
some years after it was banned
in the countries where it was
manufactured), combined
with inadequate worker pro-

tection, has led to more than
20,000 cases of male steril-
ity amongst workers, as well
as skin cancer and birth de-
fects. The chemical compa-
nies Shell, Dow Chemical and
Occidental Corporation, and
the banana companies Dole
(Standard Fruit) and Chiquita
are all involved in legal cases
relating to the production and
use of DBCP..

Pesticide hazards

Intensive banana production
and the application of pesti-
cides can have a devastating
impact on the ecosystem of
producing countries. For opti-
mum production, plantations
need an array of drainage
ditches, all of which eventu-
ally empty into the region’s
rivers and finally the sea. Ac-
cording to a 1992 Internation-
al Union for the Conservation
of Nature report, the average
use of pesticides on banana
planta:!ons in the second larg-
est banana exporting country
in the world, Costa Rica, is as
high as 44 kg/ha/year, com-
pared to an average of 2.7 kg/
ha/year for most crops in in-
dustrialised countries.

The EARTtt College (Es-
cuela de Agricultura de la
Region Tropical Humeda) es-
timates that of the fungicides
applied by aeroplanes (some
forty times during each cul-
tivation cycle), 15% is lost to
wind drift, and falls outside
the plantation; 40% ends up
on the soil rather than on the
plants; and approximately
35% is washed off by the rain.
This results in a 90% loss of
the estimated 11 million iitres
of fungicide, water and oil
emulsion applied each year to
banana producing regions.

Furthermore, for every ton
of bananas shipped, two tons
of waste are left behind - not
least mountains of plastic
bags sprayed with herbicides.
Costa Rica is also at the top
of the list of countries with a
high incidence of pesticide
poisonings. The average con-
sumption of pesticides per
capita is 4 kg per person per
year - eight times as high as
the world average of 0.5 kg. -
and twice as much as the aver-
age in Central America. Stud-
ies conducted by the National
University of Heredia reveal
that rates of pesticide poison-
ings in the banana regions are
three times higher than in the
rest of Costa Rica. According
to a 1993 report, banana pro-
duction has the highest num-
ber of occupational accidents
(72%1, followed by decorative
plant and flower production
(7%), sugar cane (6%), 
fee (5%), pineapples (4%)
and pesticide manufactur-
ers (2%). The figure given for
occupational poisonings in
Costa Rica is 4.5% (i.e. 4.5% of
all agricultural workers suffer
from some kind of pesticide
poisoning every year), and is
well above the World Health
Organisation estimate of 3%
for developing countries.

continued inside on page 10


